20 Things To Do In Bermuda

**Getting Around**

- **Zoom around the island in an ELECTRIC CAR**
  Oleander Cycles, 441-236-2453
  Dockyard, Cambridge Beaches, Valley Road, Gorham Road, Grotto Bay, and Reefs Hotel
  www.oleandercycles.bm

- **Get too and from conveniently TAXI**

- **Join a specialty tour TOUR BUS**

- **Explore the island by BICYCLE**
  Bicycle Works, 441-297-8356
  www.BicycleWorks.bm

**Experiences**

- **Get out on the water with a JET SKI TOUR**
  A unique and fun experience suitable for persons of all ages and skill levels.

  Dockyard, Southampton, Hamilton, St. Georges
  www.KSWatersports.com

- **Jump, climb and bounce at the WATERPARK**
  Such a fun way to spend a few hours and cool off as you go along. Perfect for the whole family.

  Rosewood Tucker’s Point

- **Find and explore HIDDEN GEMS**
  Exquisite locations offering a sense of excitement for individuals with an adventurous spirit and passion for the great outdoors.


- **Put around at FUN GOLF**
  18 challenging and exciting holes of golf, perfect for all ages all while enjoying ocean views!

  Fun Golf, Dockyard
  441-400-7888, www.FunGolf.bm

**Attractions**

- **Explore Bermuda’s CRYSTAL & FANTASY CAVES**
  8 Crystal Caves Road, Hamilton Parish

- **Discover new favourites at BERMUDA AQUARIUM**
  Animal habitat exhibits, species from oceanic islands, and environmental education.

  Bermuda Aquarium and Zoo
  441-293-2727, www.BAMZ.com

- **Swim with the DOLPHINS**
  Experience dolphins in a natural ocean lagoon setting, an ideal sanctuary for these coastal bottlenose dolphins.

  National Museum of Bermuda, Dockyard
  441-234-4464, www.DolphinQuest.com

- **Snorkel + Lounge TOBACCO BAY**
  Fascinating views of colourful marine life, shallow waters, cantina and rentals

  Tobacco Bay, St. George’s
  441-705-2582
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